INFN Trieste computing services
account request form
(to be delivered to the Directorate Secretariat)
Please leave this space empty.

First name:

Last name:

Country of birth:

Date of birth (yyyy-mm-dd):

M

Sex:

F

Italian fiscal code (if available):

Office phone:

E-mail:

Proposed username (max eight letters):
Note: the actual username will be assigned by the Computing Service. Normally the first eight characters of your last name will be
used.

User class (check one class only):











Researcher (experiment:

)

 INFN employee  INFN associate

INFN technical/administrative employee. Service or experiment:
Dept. of Physics technical/administrative employee. Service:
Last-year student (experiment:

)

Doctor's degree student (experiment:

)

Scholarship holder (experiment:

)

yes
INFN associate: yes
INFN associate: yes
INFN associate:

no
no
no

INFN guest (i. e. FAI funds). Experiment or activity:
Dept. of Physics guest. Experiment or activity:
Other. Specify:

An account will be enabled on the following systems/services in any case:

 INFN portal;
 INFN-dot1x wireless network;
 AFS cell infn.it;
 at the least one of the following INFN Linux systems (check any desired options):
 Area Science Park (unixts)  Dept. of Physics (unixdip)  Group 3 at Dept. of Physics (gr3srv)
Check any further desired systems/services:

 Windows domain. Check your preferred working site:
 Dept. of Physics
 Area Science Park
 INFN Linux scientific computing farm at Area Science Park (farmts)
 E-mail address Name.Surname@ts.infn.it. Check the service to be enabled on this address:
 new mailbox

 only forward to the e-mail address specified above

 Other. Specify:
Account expiration date (year-month-day):
Note: INFN associates must supply the expiration date of their association; last-year and doctor's degree students must supply
the ending date of their study or the date of their degree thesis; scholarship holders must indicate the end of their scholarship.
Guests must supply the ending date of their staying at INFN/Dept. Of Physics in Trieste.
By signing, the applicant totally accepts the policy and the rules of INFN about using and accessing computing and networking
resources, notably the rules approved by INFN Governing Council resolution n. 14026 on 31 March 2016. The applicant will be
held responsible for any violation of laws and rules that might be brought back to them or to the resources assigned to them.

Date:

Signature:

For last-year and doctor's degree students the signature of the tutor is mandatory.
The same applies to guests and scholarship holders: in this case the signature of
the local manager of their experiment is required.

Tutor's name and surname:

This space is reserved to the Secretariat
for authentication.

Data:
Firma:

Tutor's signature:
v.01-06-2016/en

